































Before It’s Too Late























No Flat or Elongated
One or Two Sized
Clean
No -200










Basically, Two Design Methods
Hanson/McLeod/AusRoads
ALD, Flakiness Index, Unit Weight, SG
Kearby/Gallaway/Epps




Thick Enough, but Not Too Thick
Fast Setting, but Not Too Fast
Sticky
Spray Rate
Embed Chips about 30-70% Initially
Traffic Embeds to 50-90%
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Design
Estimating Spray Rate (Modified Kearby)
A = %embedment x avg mat 
depth x {1- (W/62.4G)} x T + V
Where
A = Asphalt, gsy
W = Loose Unit Weight of Aggregate, pcf
G = Bulk Specific Gravity of Aggregate
T = Traffic Correction























3 mph, Max (fast walk)














































Each Nozzle +/- 10% of Mean Flow
Edge Nozzles
Or…Turn End Nozzle 
Perpendicular to Bar
Start and Stop on Paper
Rate = +/- 5% of Design to Start




All Gates Open the Same
Check Transverse Rate After 1st 
Distributor
Rate = +/- 5% of Design
Look at It - See Voids in Surface









Quantify Judgement Items, ie ‘Art’
Time to Broom/Traffic
Modified Sweep Test (ASTM D7000)
Compatibility of Emulsion and Chips
Modified Sweep Test
Surface Texture
Sand Patch
CT Scan
Field Consistency
Portable Viscosity
Specifications
Emulsions
Residues
New Recovery Test
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Questions ?
